
|co-sliarers in respect o f the mortgaged property, and that neither 1397

Musamniat Laria nor her assignee (or sub-mortgagee) Baldeo 
became a co-sharer by virtae of their respective mortgages. When »•
therefore Baldeo assigned or sub-mortgaged to Bansi, that which 
he transferred was not a co-sharer’s interest, but an assignment 
of a mortgage of (or a sub-mortgage of) an interest executed by a’ 
stranger and not.by a co-sharer. To such an alienation the terms 
of the waj%h-'id-arz do not, in my opinion, apply. I  would there

fore affirm the decree of the lower Court and would dismiss this 
appeal with costs.-

K nox, J.—I agree with my brother Burkitt, and have nothing 
further to add to what he has said. 1  would affirm the dê iree of 
the lower Court and dismiss this appeal with costs.

Bla ir  J.— I concur.
By* THE OoTJRT.—This appeal is dismissed with costs.

A'pfQol dismissed.

Before Mr. Justice Knox, Mr. Justice Blair, Mr. JasHoe Banerji,,
Mr. Jnstice Burkiti, and -Mr, Justice Aikman. July 9.

NAND KISHOKE (PiAiMTii'i?) «. KAJA HARI RaJ SIIfGH AND OTHBES ----------- -
(DElfENDiNTS).*

A ct No. I V  o f  1883 {Transfer o f Froperiy Act), section 60—Mortgage—
BurchasG hy mortgagee o f  portion o f  the mortgaged property—M ort
gage not therehj neoesiarilg extinguished.
®lie purchase of a part of the mortgaged property by a mortgagee, 

subject to liis mortgage, bas not necessarily the eifect of fully diacbarging the 
mortgage, ivithout regard to tbe value o f the property purcliased and tbe price 
paid for it, wbetbor such purchase be made in execxitioa of a eiinpla decree 
for money or in execution of a decree obtained by the mortgagee himseli: upon a 
subsequent mortgage, p,ltbough it is possible that under some circumstaaces 
sucb purchase may have the effect of extinguishing the mortgage.

A h m a d  W a l i  v. B a J ea r  S u ^ a i n  (1) overruled. N m o a b  A z i m u i  A H  Khan 
V. J o v 39,h ir  S i n g » { 2 ) ,  N i l a h a n t  B a n e r j i  V. S u re s h  Chandra MnlUoJc (3),
MaMab Singh v, Misree L all (4), Bitthul Nath v. TooUee Mam (5),

^Second Appeal Jfo. 677 o f 1892, from a decree of H, P, Mulock^Esq,
District Judge of Moradabad, dated the 21st March 1893, reversing a decree <}f 

> Babu Mritonjoy Mukorji, Subordinate Judgtt of Moradabad, dated the 26th 
September 1891.

(1) Weekly Notes, 1883, p. 6L (3) L L. R., 12 Oalc.̂  414.
(3) 13 Moo. I. A., 404. (4,) N -W . P., H. 0. I W  18&r, J). 8$.

(6) 3S.-W. P.^H. C. Eep, 1866,
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1897 Kesree v. Seth Soshun Lai (1), Kuray Mai v. Puran Mai (2), Mahtah S,ai 
■V. Sant Lai (3), Sumera Knar v. Bhagioant Singh (4), Ohunna Lai v. 
AnancU Lai (5), Khioaja BaTclsh v. Imaman (G), Ballam Das v. Amar 
Eaj (7) and Bishesliar Singh v. LaiJc 'Singh (8), I'-ferred to.

T h is  was fi refcTGiice to a Full J3eiioh of a qnesf,ion whicli 
is thus sfcattcl in the referring orclcfr

“  In thiis case cerfcaiu villages were mortgaged to the same 
persoa, nauielj, Eaja Siieoraj Singh, the predecessor in title of 
the respondents, under two mortgages  ̂ iipon whicli decrees for 
sale were obtained. One of the decrees is No. G6 , and the other 
is No. 77, The latter decree was obtained upon a mortgage of 
date subsequent to that of the mortgago upon which the other 
decree was passed. A  portion of the property mortgaged under 
decree No. 66 was purchased by the mortgagee iu'execution of

■ a simple money decree. Another portion of the mortgaged pro
perty, which was subject to both the mortgages; was sold in exe
cution of decree No. 77, and was purchased by the deoree-holder 
mortgagee.

The question has been raised whether these purchases had 
the effect of fully discharging decree No. 66, without regard to 
the value of the property sold and the price paid for it by the 
purchaser/’

Mr. T. Gonlan and Pandit Moti Lai, for the appellant.
Babu Jogindro Nath Ohaudliri and Biiba Ratan Ghand) for 

the respondents.
The following judgments were dielivered 
K n o x ,  J .~ ~ T w o questions have been referred to us for deci

sion. The form in which they have been rcfemid admits o f  some 
imx3rovement. They may be set out as follows:-—(1 ) Does the 
purchase at a Court auctioa-saie (held iu execution o f a ̂ simple 
money decree) by a mortgagee of part of the property covered 
by the mortgage-deed have the effect of fully discharging the 
whole moi*tgage debt, without regard to the value o f the property

(1) 2 N.-W. P„ H. G. Rap., 4. (5) L L. B., 19 AIL, 196.
t'  S"'  ̂ Weekly Notes, 1885, p. 210,

® All., 537.
(4) Weekly Notes, 1895, p. 1. (8) I. L. B., 5 AU., 257.



sold and the price paid for it by the purchaser ? (2) Does the 8̂97
purchase at a Court auction-sale (held iu execution of a decree ' 
obtained upon a subsequent mortgage-deed) by the mortgagee o f K ish o isb

part of the property covered by a mortgage-deed of earlier WaIk
date held by the same mortgagee  ̂ have the effect of fully dis- 
charging the whole of the prior mortgage debt without regard 
to the value of the property sold and the price paid for the 
purchase?

• The authority for holding tliat either of the above purchases 
would extinguish the whole mortgage d.ebt is to be found in a 
case decided by this Court—Ahmad Wali v. Bakar Husain (1).

In that case the mortgagee purchaser held a decree enforcing 
a mortgage in* his favour over several properties. One of these 
properties was put up for sale in execution of another decree 
against the original mortgagor, and the mortgagee, finding this, 
had it notified that the property advertized was being sold subject 
to the mortgage which he held, and at the sale which followed 
himself became the purchaser. He then sought to enforce his 
decree against the rest of the mortgaged property.

It was held that the fact of the purchase made by him of the 
p ortion  of' the property subject to his mortgage lien extinguished 
the mortgage debt in toto.

ito principle o f law is laid down as being the principle upon 
which this judgment proceeded. , The judges contented them
selves with setting out what appeared to be the facts of tlie case, 
and then without any further reason laid down the law which 
they considered apj)li{?able.

But it will be found that this judgment stands quite alone and 
is in csonflicfc with the view held by this Court from 1866 to 1897, 
and by other Courts in a large number of reported cases, which 
imder similar ciroumstances recognize the prior mortgage debt 
as still subsisting, and go on to lay down the principles upon 
which the mortgagor or a purchaser or assignee from the mort
gagor of the eq[uity o f redemption over the whole or poxfcion of 

(1) Weekly Notfis, 188a, p. 6i,
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1897 the remaining mortgaged property, may redeem such property 
or portion of it, ca result ’wliioh, it is needless to say, is quite 
incompatible with the conclusion that the prior mortgage debt 
is extinguished by the fact o f the niortgagco purchasing a portion 
of the mortgaged property subject to the }trior incumbrance.

In Nawcih Azirti'id Ali Khan v. Jowahir Sing (1) their 
Lordships of the Privy Council held tliat the appellant, who was 
transferee of the interest of the original mortgagee, and who had 
subsaqnently become the oŵ ner by purchase of the equity 0/  
redemption in twelve and three-quarters of the sixteen mauzas 
of which the mortgaged property was eonaprised, if  desirous of 
retainiiig possession of the villages (in which he had not pur
chased the equity of redemption) as mortgagee, was entitled to 
do so against the plaintiff who Iiad purcbiised the equity o f 
redemption in one of the villages (Hosseinpore) and tliat tlie 
plaintiff^s right in that case was limited to the redemption and 
recovery of Hosseinpore upon payment of so much of the sum 
as represented the portion of the mortgage debt chargeable ou 
that village.

The same principles were again laid down by the Privy 
Council in Nilakant JBanerji v. ISuresh Chandra Mullich (2).

So far back as the year 1867, in Mahtah Singh v. Misree Lall 
and Mussamat Soondur (3), this Court held that a mortgagee is 
entitled to say to each of several persons who have succeeded to 
the mortgagor’s interests, that he sliall not be entitled to redeem 
a part o f the property on payment of part, of the debt, because 
the whole and every part of the land mortgaged is liable for the 
whole debt. But it does not follow from this that a mortgagee 
who has acquired by purchase a part o f the mortgagor’s rights 
and interests, is entitled to throw the whole burderf of the mort
gage debt on the remaining portion of the equity o f the redemp
tion in the hands of one who has purcbased it at a sale in execu
tion of a decree against the mortgagor. Each has bought subject 
to a proportionate share of the burden and must discharge it,

(1) 13 Moo. I. A., 404. (2) I. L. R., 12 Calc., 414
(3} N.-W. P., H. C. JRop., 1867, p. 88.
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It will be furfclier seen from tlie cases cited below that, so far 
from any incliuatioa to liold that the mortgage debt was dis
charged by the fact of the mortgagee purchasing a portion of the 
mortgaged property under such Gircumstanees as are set out in. tlie 
reference, this Court has consLstentljj with the oue reported 
exception of Ahmads Wali v. Bakar Husain (1), held that the 
mortgage debt still subsisted, if not satisfied by the mortgagee's 
purchase, and had to be satisfied by any one seeking to redeem the 
remainder of the property. See Bitthul Nath v, Toolsee, Ram
(2 ); Ke8re,Q v. Seth Hoshun Lai (3 ); Kuray Mai v. Puran 
Mai (4); Mahtah Red v. Sant Lai [6)> In the very recent cases 
of Sumera Kuar v. Bhagwant Singh (6) and Chunna Lai v. 
Anandi Lal*(7) the same principle has been re-affirmed.

Tte law laid down in the above cases appears to have found 
a place in the last olause of section 60 of .the Transfer of Pro- 
p' r̂ty Act, wherein it is provided that nothing in section 60 shall 
entitle a person interested in a share only o f the mortgaged pro-' 
perty to redeem Ids own share only, on payment of a propor
tionate part of the amount remaining due on the mortgage, except 
where a mortgagee, or if there are more mortgagees than one, all 
such mortgagees, has or have acquired, in whole or in part, the 
share of a mortgagor.

^¥here the mortgagee or mortgagees has or have acquired in 
part the share of a mortgagor, a person interested in a share only 
of the mortgaged property is entitled to redeem his <y\vn shiire 
only ou Dayi'nent of a proportionate part o f the amount of remain
ing due on the m'>rtgige, a idear re3og;utio i that the mortgage ? 
debt in part still subsists.

Several cases to the same effect will be found in the reported 
decisions of other High Courts.

The lear'ned counsel for the appellant made some show of rely
ing upon the case of Khwaja BakJish v. Imaman {S) m

Kasd
XlSHOBS

*»,
Ej-ji.

Habiiu t
Singh.

1897

(1) Weekly JTotas, 1883, p. 61.
(2) N.-W, P., H. C. ilep., 1866, p. 125. 

a H.-w. P., m  a
(4) I. L. E., 2 AU,, m  '

(5) I. L. R., 5 All, 276,
(6) Weekly Hotes, 1895i J). 1. 
(V) I. L. ii,. i& Ail.i ■ 
.(s) Wwkly, 1885̂



1897 laiitlioi’ity in favour of his client; but in that case the mortgagee 
' I held two inoumbrances over the same property and brought it to 

iCisHOKB Isale iu execution of the puisne incumbrance after notifying that 
jtbe sale was being made subject to the prior incumbrance. It was 
rightly held that the purchase, having been made subject to the 
prior incumbrance held by the purchaser hin̂ êlf, operated by the 
rule of merger tn extinguish the prior incumbrance, there being no 
intervening equities in the case.

The same remarks apply to the case of Bedlam Das v. Am af 
Eaj (1), which was decided upon the same principles.

These cases are perfectly distinct from the cases previously 
cited.

Bueeitt, J.—I concur with my brother Knox and have uoth'- 
ing to add to his judgment. , ^

BlA-IE, J.—The j^laintiff-appellant represents the. mortgagor 
interests and the respondent-defendant the mortgagee interests in 
this suit. The question referred to us is whether the mortgagees by 
purchasing certain portions of the mortgaged property sold in exe
cution of money decrees liave thereby extinguished their mortgages 
over the whole o f such property. In other words—does the con
fluence of the mortgagor and mortgagee interests in one person in 
a part of the property included in a mortgage or mortgages, ope-* 
rate as an extinguishment of the mortgagee’s interests in the entire 
property ?

The first case cited for the appellant was that of Ahmad 
Wali V. Balcar Eusain (2). „ It boldly answers the question in 
the affirmative. The learned Judges give no reason and rely 
upon no authority. Ko doubt their decision was based on the 
general doctrine of the indivisibility of mortgages. T̂hat ca^ was 
professedly followed by a Division Bench of this Court (includ
ing one of the judges who decided it) in the case of Khwaja 
Balch^h V. Imaman (3). The reason given in the judgment was 
that the mortgagee purchaser bought at a sale ut which theprioi;

(J.) I, L. E., 12 AIL, 537. (2) Weekly Notes, 1883, p, 6L
13) Weekly ifotes, i885,;p. 210. ' ^
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incumbrance was notified, and must therefore be taken to have is97

bought at a price in which the amount of the notified incumbrance
must have been taken into account. Apparently the learned K is h o b b

i)'
Judges failed to observe the distinction between the case they were Uaja
deciding and the case they supposed themselves to be following.
The decision in Khwaja Bahhsh seems to me open to no esceptioa, 
and is certainly no authority for the proposition that the purchase 
by a mortgagee of part of the mortgaged property does per se ex
tinguish the whole mortgage. What was purchased in Khtuaja 
Bakhsh v. Imaman was the whole and not part o f the mortgaged 
property. To reconcile the principle upon which the two cases 
were decided, we should have to suppose that in the case of Akmad 
Wali V . Balcav Husain, the Judges were of opinion that the whole 
amount of the notified incumbrance must have been taken by the 
bidders to have been exigible from that part o f the mortgaged pro
perty so sold and bought. I f  that doctrine were universally ap
plied, the result would be that if several parts of the mortgagor’s 
equity of redemption Â ere sold separately with notice of the 
incumbrance in execution of separate money decreeŝ  and the 
purchasers were each one to take into consideration in the price 
paid, the amount o f the whole incumbrance, the mortgagor 
would be mulcted in the amount of the whole incumbrance, 
just ^8 many times as there were sales. E converso, i f  the! 
mortgagee were the purchaser in one of such sales and paid a 
price in which the whole value o f his incumbrance was deducted 
from the price he would have paid in the absence of incum
brance, then it would only be equitable to hold that his, 
incumbrance was discharged by such purchase. In Khwaja.
Bakhsh^ v. Imaman the equity bought was co-extensive with 
the property mortgaged: that case therefore furnishes no answer 
to the question put to us.

The case of JBallam Das v. Amar Raj (1 ) appears simply to 
have followed the two previous rulings which 1  have discussed; 
b|it the Court apparently did not notice the distinction bet'v̂ eea 

(I) L E., 13 All., 637.
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1897 them. To the decision in that case in my opinion no just 
exception can be taken, but it is no aiithoritj for the much larger 
proposition contended for by the appellant.

Indeed both these later cases are consistent with the principle 
laid down by the Lords of the Privy Council in Nawah Azimut 
AUEhanv.  Jowahir Sing (I). It is remarkable that each of 
the Judges who decided tha case of Ahmad Wali v. Bahar 
Eusainhas lent the weight of his authority to some other decision  ̂
the principle of which it seems practically impossible to reconcWe ’ 
with the judgment in that ease. Vide the case of Bishoshar Smgh 
V. Laik Singh (2) and that of BrtUam Das v. Amar Raj (3).

The later judgments of this Court have consistently followed 
the principle of allocating to each part of a divided* equity an ad 
valorem share of the mortgage debt to which the' whole pj-operty 
is subject. The Calcutta rulings are to the same effeot. A vast 
preponderance of authority, based, as it seems to me, upon sound 
considerations of justice and equity, constrains me to answer the 
question put to us in the negative. It is not in my opinion a 
sound general principle of law that the purchase by a mortgagee 
at a sale under a decree of part of the mortgaged property 
extinguishes the mortgagee’s rights against the wliole.

Baneeji, J.—The question referred to us is subsfcanfcialJy 
this:—Has the purchase of a part o f the mortgaged property by a 
mortgagee, subject to his mosrtgage, the effect of fully discharging 
the mortgage without regard to the value of iihe property purchased 
and the price paid for it, whether such purchase be made in execu- 
tiou of a simple decree for money oy in execution of a decree 
obtained by the mortgagee himself upon a subsequent mortgage ?

My answer to the question is that such purchase does not 
necessarily discharge the mortgage in full and extinguish it. As 
I said in my judgment in Chunna Lai r. Anandi Lai (4) “  such 
purchase has in some instances the effect of discharging the whole 
of the mortgage debt, but I  am unable to hold that it has that

(1) 13 Moo. I. A., 404.
(2) I. L. li., 5 All., 257.

f3) I. L. E., 12 AIL, 537. 
(4) I. L. 11., 19 All.j 19a.
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effect in every case.” I f  a part of tlie mortgaged property be 
acquired by a sole mortgagee, or by all the mortgagees where there 
are more mortgagees than one, the integrity o f the mortgage is 
thereby broken up and tlie owner o f the remainder of the property 
becomes entitled to redeem his own share upon payment of a pro
portionate part of the amonnfc duo on the mortgage But the mort
gage does not, by reason of siuh purjhase, o f necessity beoome 
extinct. This is clear from the provisions o f the last, paragraph of 
seciion 60 o f Act !N"o. IY  of 1882, and the rnlings cited in his judg
ment by my brollier Knox. That paragraph -ŵ ould be iiimeces- 
sary and superfluous, if, as is contended on behalf of the appellant, 
the purchase of a part of the mortgaged property by the mortgagee 
has the effect of fully disjliarging the mortgage in every instance. 
That ppperty may be sold snbject to a mortgage and that the 
mortgagee himself may purchase the mortgagor's equity of redemp
tion in whole or in part, either by private sale or at auction in 
execution of a decree, can admit o f no doubt. If, however, a part 
of the property comprised in a mortgage is sold subject to the mort
gage, and the mortgagee himself buys it, certain equities arise 
between the mortgagee or his representative in interest on the ono 
hand and the mortgagor or the mortgagor’s representative in interest 
on the other, to which a Court is bound, as a Court administer
ing justice and equity, to give effect. One of those equities is 
that the mortgagee by purchasing a part of the mortgaged property 
should not place the mortgagor in a worse position than that in 
which the mortgagor would have been had any other person pur-, 
chased the property. Where several properties are mortgaged to ' 
secure one debt, such properties are, under section 82 of Act No,
IV  of 1§82, liable, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, to 
contribute rateably to the debt, the extent of the liability oi each 
property being proportionate to its value at the date of the 
mortgage. I f  the mortgagee himself purchases one of the properties 
liable to contribute rateably to the mortgage debt, he must bear a 
rateable share of the debt, and he cannot be allowed to benefit 
himself and to prejudioe the mortgagor or the owner of tlî
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1897 remainder of the property by throwing on it tlie whole biirelen of
the debt and making that property solely responsible for the debt, 

K i s h o u b  Pie must bring into aocoiint the value of the property purchased
R a j a  by himself. "When property is sold subject to a mortgage, the

price which the purchaser pays for it is ordinarily the difference 
between the market value of the jaropertj and the amount due upon 
the mortgage. I f  the mortgagee himself be the purchaser, and̂  as 
generally happens, in such caseŝ  the price paid by him, is not the 
full market value of the property, he should not be allowed to 
koep in his pocket the difference between the market value and the 
price paid by him and thereby damnify the mortgagor or other 
owner of the remainder of the mortgaged property. That is the 
reason why the mortgagee must bring into account the value o f the 
: property purchased by himself. As a result of his doing^o, the 
mortgage may, in some instances, be found to have been fully dis
charged by his purchase. But there is no principle of law or 
eq̂ uity under which it may be held that the fact of the mortgagee 
buying, subject to his mortgage, a part o f the property comprised 
in his mortgage, is in itself sufficient to extinguish the mortgage. 
Suppose the mortgaged property consists o f a large zamindari. 
Surely it cannot be said that if the mortgagee buys a few acres of 
land in the zamindari the whole mortgage will thereby be dis
charged. It is conceivable that the mortgagee may for special 
reason, e.g.̂  proximity to property owned by himself, be anxious to 
purchase a small portion of the mortgaged property, and may 
therefore pay full value for it, the remainder of the property being 
sufficient security for the mortgage debt. I f  he pays full value 
for the portion purchased by him, the purchase cannot in any way 
damnify the mortgagor so as to create an equity  ̂in his fj^vour as 
against the mortgagee. It is true that if  a person other than the 
mortgagee buys a part of the mortgaged property, he can only 
protect the part which he has purchased from the claim of the 
mortgagee, by payment of the whole of the mortgage money due, 
but he would have the right of contribution as against the other 
properties comprised in the mortgage. There appears to be no
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reason why, if the mortgagee be the purchaser, he should be in a js97

worse position than any other purchaser. For the above reasons 
I am of opinion that the fact o f the mortgagee buying a part o f the K i s e o b b

mortgaged property, does not necessarily extinguish the mortgage. juja
To what lesser extent such a purchase may be held to have dis- 
charged the mortgage, is not a question which we are called 
upon to decide on the reference before us. All I  need say on 
thatr question is that the answer will depend upon the circum
stances of each individual case.

The only reported ruling in which a view contrary to that 
stated above was adopted is that of Ahmdd Wali v. Bakav 
Husain (1). T̂ ie report is very meagre, but it appears from 
the record of the case, to wliioh we have referred, that in that 
case a subsequent mortgagee purcJiased a part o f the property 
comprised in his mortgage in execution of a decree obtained 
by another mortgagee upon a prior mortgage. Strangely enough, 
the property sold under the prior mortgage was sold subject 
to the lien created by the subsequent mortgage. Oldfield and 
Brodhurst, J.J., held “  that if the sale was made subject to the 
lien which he [subsequent mortgagee] had, his debt must be 
held as satisfied.’  ̂ The learned Judges referred to no authority 
or principle of law which supported their view. They did not 
consider whether the difference between the market value of the 
property and the price paid for it was equal to the amount o f the 
subsequent mortgage, and they held without any qualification 
that the fact o f the mortgagee buying a part of the mortgaged 
property subject to his mortgage was enough fully to discharge 
the mortgage. F o/ the reasons I  have stated above I  am un
able to agree with the opinion of the learned Judges. I  notice 
that in Biaheshar Singh v. Laih Singh (2), one of those learned 
Judges came to a conclusion inconsistent with the view adopted 

. by him three days afterwards in Ahmad WaU V. Bakar Smcdn,
The next case which was referred to on behalf o f the aj^pellant 

was that of Khwiija BakhsU y . Imaman ($)* That Wasaoa^
(1) Weekly ITotea, 1883, p. 61. (2) l  L  6'AMh 357.

(3) Weekly Hofces, 1885, p. 210.
' 5 ' , .
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1897 ill -which the "whole of the mortgaged property was purchased
— by the mortgagee in executiou o f a decree obtained by him upon 
E is h o e b  a subsequent mortgage, after notifying to intending purchasers the

eIja prior incumbrance held by him. It was held that the prior mort“
gage was discharged by the purchase. One of the learned Judges 
based his opinion on the doctrine of merger  ̂which cannot certainly 
apply to the case of the purchase by the mortgagee o f a part 
only of the mortgaged property. In such a .case there cannot 
be a complete fusion of all the rights of the mortgagor and the 
mortgagee in the same person. That ruling, therefore, is no'
authority for the proposition for which the appellant contends.

In the case of Bedlam Das v. Amar Raj (1) the mortgagee 
appo irs to liave pnrnliased the mortgaged property with the 
leave of the Court at a sale held in execution of a decree obtained 
by him upon his prior mortgage. I fail to see how such a 
purchase could have the effect of extingnisliing a subsequent 
m ortgage held by him over the same property.

The opinion I  have expressed above is in accord with the 
ruling in Swmera Kuar v. Bhagwdmb Singh (2).

I  would answer the question referred to us by saying, as I  
have said above, that the purchase by fho mortgagee o f a part of 
the mortgaged property under the oircumsfances stated in the 
order of referance, does not necessarily extinguish the mortgage.

Aikmast, J.— I concur with my learned colleagues in think
ing that the case of Ahmad Wall v. Bakar Husain (3), was 
wrongly decided, and I concur in the judgment of my brother 
Bnnerji.

By  the Co u r t .-—W e have no hesitation therefore in holding 
that the precedent Ahmad Wali v. Bakar Husain (3j, must be 
overruled, and in answering both the questions sul)mitted to us 
in the negative. ’

We direct that with this answer the reaord ba returned to the 
Bench which made the reference.

(1) T. L. R .12  All., 537. (2) Weekly Notes, 1895, p. 1.
(8) Weekly Notes, 1883, p. 61.
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